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PRINCE OF SONGkLA UNIVERSITY
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING

Final examination:Semester 2
Date: Febt'Uaty 20, 2010
Subject 225-466 Quality Management

Academic Yesr: 2009
TIme: 13:30-16:30
Room:R300

'JdtIL%m1'ft'U t'rMwnJi\JtIOL"'1"l~..rflfm1h1 ~0'Wl
Instructions:

1. There are 80 points (40%).

2. Books and notes are allowed.

3. A calculator and a dictionary are allowed.

4. Borrowing things from other students is prohibited.

A~~t. Prof. Dr. Runchana Sinthavalai:In~tructor ;)
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1. (10 Points) Clarify your understanding for the followingstatement. -me
ultimate goal of quality Improvement Is to reduce the variation In product

and ~ •. (;-~91~'lJm)
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2. (10 POints)Complete all steps for developing ~ Dec~lonProgram

Chart (poPe);

Step 1: Identify main activities in completing the senior- pt'OJeCtS

(1;l~""1,",%OPfO~1)

Step 2: Identify the possible problems affecting to the failure to complete

the senior project

Step 3: Identify the possible countermeasures for each possible problem

Developing POPe
In this format

~

Possible
countermeasure

Possible
countermeasure

Possible
countermeasure

Possible
countermeasure
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3. (10 POints) Complete all steps fot' an initial FMEA;

Step 1: Developing the f1owchat1:to cook (0 instant noodle ('I..J~mt~1L1'litJ)

ot' (n) omelet (l";L&)tJ'd) L~emeWtJ.:l 1 e~1.:l

Step 2: Identify at least 4 failut'e modes that affecting to lose yout' food

(cannot eat)

Step 3: Develop the Sevet'ity level (scale 1-6) (In the folloWing page)

Step 4: Give Sevet'ity level to all failut'e modes trom Step 2

Aowchatt Fadllt'e Modes Severity Level

(Step 1) (Step 2) (Step 4)

Continue next page
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Severity Level Explanation

5

4

3

2

1

4. (10 Points) Complete all steps for a simple HOO.;

Step 1: Identify 5 requirements for a pen (Whats) and give the important

score for each requirement (Rating from 1 to 10)

Step 2: Identify technical descriptions (or design attributes) of a pen (Hows)

that can response to the requirements in step 1.

Step 3: Identify the symbols and scores using in clarifying the relationship

between Whats and Hows.

Step 4: Clarify the relationship between Whats and Hows

Step 5: Calculate for the technical priority.

..
co-
Q.
Q,)

+u::>, '

-I Step 5: Tednc3 Pria1ly

Continue next page
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5. (10 Points) Compat'e and contrast SIx Sigma and Katzen fot' thl"ee issues.

Discuss about the advantages and disadvantages.

ls8ue Six Sigma (Discuss Kalzen (Discuss Advantages ~

Advantages ~ Disadvantages) Disadvantages)
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6. (10 POints)Discuss yout' idea and give examples fot' the following statement.

'\.ean system tends to achieve (1) greater pt'Oductlvlty. (2) lower cost. and (3)

shotW cycle times than non-lean systems.-
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7. (5 POints)A catet'ing managet'has been asked to ot'ganize a banquet.

Table I shows the key activities and pt'eCedence. Draw the arrow diagram ~
the ActIvIty-on-Arrow (AOA).

ActIvIty ~ sctIVItIt!M

A Pr-epar-e Ingredients -
B Clear/ dean room -
C Prepare room and lay tables B

D Pr-epar-edressings and cold dishes A
E Prepare mean. to oven D
F Meet and seat guests C

G Plate. dress and serve starter E. F
H Cook vegetables G

I Plate up puddings G

J Clear starter. serve main course H
K Clear main. serve pudding and coffee I,J

L Clear tables K



8. (5 Paints) Discuss yout" idea fat" the following statement. cMBNOA enables

continuous Improvement'"

9. (5 Paints) Discuss yout" idea and give examples fat" the following statement.

cQFD Is a way of reducing the uncel'talnty Involved In product and proces.s

deslgn-.



10. (5 POints) Discuss yout' idea fot' the similarity between DMAIC and PDCA

(u'a&l'a'U fYcl)


